
The Knitting Retreat For Everyone
 

Welcome to AffiKNITy retreat! I wanted to create a special weekend where every knitter feels welcome. Whether you’ve been knitting for 2 
months or 20 years, whether you’re traveling alone or with a group of friends, whether you like to be in class all day or have a ton of free 
time . . . this is the retreat for you.
Customize it all! You will be able to pick from two class packages, build your own schedule choosing the times and class style that fit 
your needs — first come first served, so book early to get your first choices. Choose a little or a lot, it’s up to you. Everyone will 
be together in the evenings for knitting, games, fashion shows, and fun. 
What is three days of knitting, laughing, learning, and spending time with like-minded people in one of the most beautiful places on earth 
— HEAVEN
So glad you’ll be joining me!
Patty

Knit, Learn, Laugh, Repeat

September 9 - 12, 2021 
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What’s Included for All:
- Knitting classes with the best teachers around

- All meals (including the lobster bake!), snacks, and a 
glass of wine each evening

- Knitting Tips Class with Patty

- All evening events (KAL kickoff with Patty, fashion 
show, game night!) 

- Teacher Q & A

- Three retreat patterns from our guest teachers

- Video knit-along pattern from Patty

- Fabulous marketplace with five vendors

- Epic goodie bag!

Build Your Perfect Retreat
Some knitters want three days of education, some knitters want to take a 
class or two, and have plenty of hang-out time. That’s why we offer two 
different class packages.
Everyone learns at their own pace, so we are offering three different class 
styles. 
In addition, you can choose when you take classes because each teacher 
will present their class four times. 

Choose Your Class Packages
Full Hank
- 3 classes, one from each guest teacher
Mini Skein 
- 1 class from one guest teacher
Both packages will have the opportunity to take two sessions with Patty

Choose Your Class Style
In the detailed schedule you will see that each instructor teaches one 
“Relaxed,” one “Mixed,” and two “Loaded” sessions.

Relaxed: This class will spend a bit more time on fundamentals as we take 
our time to explore the class content. Perfect for both the newer knitter or 
the knitter who wants a more relaxed class pace. 

Mixed: A little something for everyone! This class will be for mixed levels. It 
will dig a bit deeper than the relaxed group. Perfect for knitters of different 
skill levels who are traveling together, or for the newer knitter who doesn’t 
mind jumping right in.  

Loaded: This class will be chock full of goodies. We’ll be taking a deep dive 
into the class topic, and we may even get into extra credit tricks. Perfect for 
the knitter who wants to gobble up all the ideas or the newer knitter who 
doesn’t mind observing new things!
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  Who & Where
Teachers
I’m thrilled to be joined by some of the best in the business for our 
first retreat.

• Kate Atherley
• Norah Gaughan
• Mary Jane Mucklestone

and special guest

• Lindsay Vega (Lulunstitch)
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Sebasco Harbor
Located in Midcoast Maine in the delightful harborside village on 
Casco Bay, Sebasco Harbor is a stunning family-run resort that has 
been welcoming guests since 1930. 

You will be responsible for booking your own lodging. You will 
recieve the booking phone number with your confirmation. Room 
prices range from $85 for a share to $280 for a private suite, and 
everything in between!  

There are lots of housing options, from hotel rooms to luxury suites 
and cabins. Our group rate extends before and after the retreat so 
stay the week! 

And, of course, there are tons of cozy spots to hang out and knit!
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Mary Jane Mucklestone
Mary Jane Mucklestone loves to knit, especially 
with color. She’s the author of 4 knitting books, 
3 exclusively featuring stranded colorwork. Her 
stitch dictionaries, 200 Fair Isle Motifs and 150 
Scandinavian Motifs, became instant classics and 
have been translated into many languages. She 
is currently at work on an exciting new colorwork 
project featuring Fair Isle, the place. 

Mary Jane travels the world to study traditional 
knitting techniques and to learn more about 
the history of the craft. She’s a popular teacher 
specializing in lively, fun, and informative classes. 
She feels lucky to be invited to teach all over the 
world, and is eager to share knitting knowledge with 
her students. She aims to give students the courage 
to try something new! Mary Jane’s inventive hand 
knitting designs are featured in many books and 
magazines as well as on her website.

maryjanemucklestone.com

instagram.com/mjmucklestone

Your Teachers

Kate Atherley
Kate is a knitting author, teacher, and editor. Her 
latest book, Custom-Fit Hats is her ninth, and the 
fourth in a series on customizing projects for perfect 
fit and style; it joins works on shawls, socks, and 
mittens. She’s also the co-founder and publisher 
of Digits & Threads, an independent, member-
supported online magazine about Canadian fibre- 
and textile arts, crafts and industry. The combination 
of her university degree in mathematics, professional 
experience in software development and usability, 
and training in garment and fashion design give her 
a unique perspective. She lives in Toronto with her 
husband and the family of skunks under their porch.

kateatherley.com

instagram.com/kateatherleyknits

Norah 
Gaughan
Norah has spent her life immersed in knitting—
as a freelancer for yarn companies and knitting 
magazines, then overseeing the Reynolds, Artful 
Yarns & Adrienne Vittadini Yarn lines as the design 
director at JCA, and as the design director at 
Berroco for nearly nine years. The author of Knitting 
Nature and Norah Gaughan’s Knitted Cable 
Sourcebook.

Her newest labor of love, a sourcebook of twisted 
stitches, came out in January. Now an independent 
designer working out of her studio in historic 
Harrisville, NH, 

Norah became the Editor in Chief of Vogue Knitting 
in 2020.

http://norahgaughan.net

instagram.com/norahgn

http://maryjanemucklestone.com/
https://www.instagram.com/mjmucklestone/
http://kateatherley.com/
https://www.instagram.com/kateatherleyknits
http://norahgaughan.net/
https://www.instagram.com/norahgn/
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Patty Lyons (Your Host)

Patty is a nationally recognized knitting teacher and 
technique expert who is known for teaching the 
“why” not just the “how” in her pursuit of training the 
“mindful knitter.” 

Patty teaches around the country, and her popular 
classes can also be found on DVD and online at 
Interweave, Annie’s, and Craftsy. She also runs wildly 
popular video sweater classes on her Ravelry group. 

Patty’s designs and knitting skill articles have been 
published in Vogue Knitting, Interweave Knits, Knit 
Purl, Knitter’s Magazine, Cast On, Knit Style, Creative 
Knitting, Twist Collective, and Mason Dixon Knitting 
where she writes a monthly knitter’s advice column: 
“Ask Patty.” Patty’s designs have also been included 
in pattern collections from Classic Elite, Noro, 
Cascade, Tahki Stacy Charles, Sugar Bush, and 
Willow Yarns.

pattylyons.com

instagram.com/pattyjlyons

  
Lindsay Vega (Special Guest)

Lindsay Vega was born and raised in Brooklyn, 
New York. While planning a new design pattern for 
her knitwear/crochet brand, LuluNStitch, Lindsay 
became inspired to create colors to compliment her 
designs ultimately leading her to begin dying her 
own yarn. Using her knowledge of over 12 years’ 
experience as a make-up artist, Lindsay began to 
dye yarn and incorporate bright colors in a vibrant 
new way and Five Borough Yarns was born. Five 
Borough Yarns is a magical place online where all 
your hand painted yarn fantasies come true.

Five Borough Yarns represents Lindsay’s love of 
where she’s from, New York, and celebrating the 
diversity of the city that never sleeps. Whether it’s 
Brooklyn, Bronx, Manhattan, Queens, or Staten 
Island, F.B.Y. captures the beauty and style of the 
urban Metropolis to create stunning works of art 
through yarn. and ideas.  

instagram.com/fiveboroughyarns/

.instagram.com/lulunstitch/

Your Host & Special Guest
Class Options
Full Hank package (3 full classes)

- Pick one session from each guest teacher

- Be able to attend one session with Patty 
(when you’re not in your full class)

Mini Skein package (1 full class)

- Pick one session from one of the guest 
teachers

- Be able to attend any session with Patty 
(when you’re not in your full class)

http://pattylyons.com/
https://www.instagram.com/pattyjlyons/
http://instagram.com/fiveboroughyarns/ 
https://www.instagram.com/lulunstitch/
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Weekend Overview (Class Style Schedule in Blue Box)
Thursday, Sept 9

3:00 – 5:00   Registration
7:00 – 9:00   Opening Reception

Friday, Sept 10

7:30 – 9:00    Breakfast
9:00 – 12:00  Full Class (with MJ, Kate, Norah) 9:30 – 11:00 Circular Tips and Tricks w/ Patty
12:00 – 1:00  Lunch
2:00 – 5:00    Full Class (with MJ, Kate, Norah) 2:30 – 4:00 Circular Tips and Tricks w/ Patty
6:00 – 7:00    Dinner
7:00 – 9:00    Fashion Show

Saturday, Sept 11

7:30 – 9:00     Breakfast
9:00 – 12:00   Full Class (with MJ, Kate, Norah) 9:30 – 11:00 Circular Tips and Tricks w/ Patty
12:00 – 1:00   Lunch
1:45 - 5:45     MARKETPLACE (in groups) 2:45 - 4:45  Vendor market / sweater try on!
6:00 – 7:00     Lobster Bake
7:00 – 8:00     Teacher Q & A
8:00 – 9:00     KAL Kickoff with Patty
Sunday, Sept 12

8:00 – 9:30     Breakfast
9:30 – 12:30   Full Class (with MJ, Kate, Norah) 10:00 – 11:30 Circular Tips and Tricks w/ 

Patty
12:30 – 1:30   Lunch
1:30 – 2:30     Talk & market with Lindsay Vega
2:30 – 3:00     Raffles and Goodbyes :(

Class Style Schedule
Schedule choices are first come first 
served. Book early!

If you are a full hank student you can choose 
one class from each teacher. That means you 
might take one class each day, or take two 
classes in a day and have a full day off, take 
two morning, one afternoon . . . you decide!

If you are a mini skein, you pick any one 
session

Saturday Morning

Mary Jane  Mixed 
Kate  Loaded 
Norah  Relaxed

Saturday Afternoon

Mary Jane  Loaded 
Kate  Mixed 
Norah  Loaded

Sunday Morning

Mary Jane  Relaxed 
Kate  Loaded 
Norah  Loaded

Monday Morning

Mary Jane  Loaded 
Kate  Relaxed 
Norah  Mixed

5

Retreat Schedule
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Fair Isle Knitting: 5 Steps for 
Choosing Colors
with Mary Jane Mucklestone
Don’t let the fear of color selection stop 
you from enjoying Fair Isle knitting! Mary 
Jane shares the process she uses when 
designing Fair Isle garments, breaking 
it down into 5 simple steps. Using Mary 
Jane’s Darling Pincushion pattern, we will 
use principles to guide our color choices. 
The traditional motif of the pincushion is a 
wonderful motif with which to explore color. 
The simple lessons learned will help in all 
your future colorwork projects.

Brioche
with Kate Atherley
Brioche knitting uses a simple and clever 
technique to create beautiful fabrics – 
deep ribs and fascinating colourwork. It’s 
particularly effectively in two colours, and is 
an excellent way to tame a busy variegated 
yarn. This class covers the skills for working 
brioche patterns of all levels, including 
reading the sometimes-complicated 
instructions, and fixing mistakes. We’ll make 
sure you are confident with the key stitches 
and techniques, and we’ll dig into increasing 
and decreasing, and key tricks for making 
sure your edges look good. Knitters will 
leave ready to take on their one-of-a-kind 
retreat shawl or scarf project.

Make It Your Own — 
Patterned Yoke 
with Norah Gaughan
Do you love the idea of designing your 
own cabled yoke cowl, poncho or even 
sweater without having to do the hard part? 
Begin with a cable yoke pattern designed 
especially for this retreat, then learn how to 
easily maneuver details like sleeve length, 
body shape and neck finishing to suit your 
own likes and quirks with Norah’s fill-in-the-
blanks template. More challenging cables 
will be available for more experienced 
cablers, and the easier chart will be available 
as written instructions for those who are 
chart averse.

Classes
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Ask Us Anything (almost)
with The teahcers
This is your time to ask us anything (almost). 
Come ready with thos burning questions, 
about knitting, design, our biggest knitting 
mistakes!

It’s always fun to see if we agree, and even 
MORE fun when we don’t!!

Workshops and Talks
Knitting Tips and Tricks
with Patty Lyons
Let Patty show you some of her favorite 
circular tricks. Bring some needles and 
yarn if you want to try some, or just watch. 
Come with your knitting question or project 
in trouble. We will dig into Patty’s knitting 
bag of tricks and get nerdy with our 
knitting! Every session will be a bit different 
(depending on your questions), so mini 
skein folks, feel free to come as many times 
as you like!

A Life in Color: Believing in 
Your Destiny!
with Lindsay Vega
“Every-time I was at rock bottom, I looked 
within. I prayed. I crocheted, I knit, I cried, 
but I never gave up.” 

Join Lindsay as she takes us through her 
story of triumph & self love through yarn 
therapy from the streets of Brooklyn to yarn 
company owner.
No matter what struggles your life has 
thrown at you, Lindsay reminds us we can 
all find our path. Through Lulunstitch and 
the Five Borough yarn company, Lindsay 
is now able to fulfill her purpose, to give 
people joy.
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THURSDAY
Time to Get to Know Each 
Other 

We’ll kick off our weekend with 
wine, snacks, and games, and of 
course, PRIZES! 
 
We’ll go through all the details of 
the weekend, and you’ll feel at 
home in no time.

FRIDAY
Fashion Show and Photos

It’s your time to shine! Show off 
your finished (or let’s be real, 
sometimes almost finished) 
knitwear. We’ll ooh and ah and 
share in each other’s joy. 
 
The amzazing Francesca Russell 
Photography will be there to make 
us all look good!

SATURDAY
Marketplace, Lobster Bake, 
and KAL Kickoff
The best day of the year! 
After lunch we’ll have teacher 
market, sweater try on AND the 
Markteplace with 5 vendors!!
 
The evening brings us the Lobster 
bake*, teacher Q & A, and the 
kickoff to Patty’s fall video KAL!

SUNDAY
Lindsay Vega yarn market 
and Talk
Before we say goodbye, we’ll 
have our farewell lunch and be 
treated to a talk by the insanely 
delightful Lindsay Vega of Five 
Borough Yarns, and yes, there 
will be more yarn for sale!
 
There will be fabulous raffle 
prizes to take the sting out of 
saying good bye.

So Much To Do & See
There’s a world of fun outside the classroom waiting for you at AffiKNITy.

In addition to ooh and ahing over sweaters, knitting by the water, at the top of the 
lighthouse, or in the rockers on the lodge porch, there’s a ton to do at Sebasco.

Book a spa appt, take a boat tour, visit the recreation center for Candlepin Bowling! 
The staff is ready to help. Staying the week? Here’s a few fun spots in the area.

Here’s some our daily fun! 

* Other meal options available

https://francescarussell.com/
https://francescarussell.com/
https://www.sebasco.com/
https://www.tripadvisor.com/AttractionsNear-g40868-d93546-Sebasco_Harbor_Resort-Sebasco_Estates_Maine.html
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Sebasco Harbor Resort
You will recieve a housing information sheet with your registration confirmation. Room prices range from $85 for a share to $280 for a private 
suite, and everything in between! Make sure you book your room quickly as the block does fill up. We can add more rooms up to June. Call 1-866-
389-2072 or 207-389-1161 and ask for the AffiKNITy group rate. If you are looking for a room share, be sure to post a message on the AffiKNITy room 
share board on my Ravelry group. 
Getting There
There is a shuttle you can reserve for $75 for four people from the Portland Airport. Call Pete Harrison with Outward Express, 207-865-0890.
Lots of knitters will be renting cars, and some come from Portland and others from Boston. If you are looking for a ride share, post a message on the 
AffiKNITy ride share board on my Ravelry group.  You don’t have to find three other people to share the shuttle: just phone in with your flight info and 
Pete finds a group that is arriving close to the same time.

Registering
You will be sent your 2020 registration and be asked to update your info if needled. - https://affiknity.regfox.com/affiknity
When you register, you will be asked to decide between Full Hank, Mini Skein, or Muggle (non-knitting companion) and pick your class times and styles 
— So be sure to review the schedule and make your decisions. You can also sign up a second registrant if you are traveling with a friend.
You will also pick your Lobster Bake meal, and notify us of any other allergies. We ask you to upload a photo for a “get to know the attendees” 
document that will get emailed to all. If you are traveling solo, be sure to tell us so we can make sure to reserve tables for you all to meet new friends. 
(You won’t be solo for long!)
Cancellation Policy
If you cancel before June 1, and you paid in full, you will receive a full refund minus the deposit. No refund will be given after June 1, 2021, unless your 
space can be filled. Then you will receive a full refund minus the deposit.

Fees
A $200 non-refundable deposit will be due at registration, and the balance will be automatically charged on June 1.
Full Hank
$985 — 3 classes, one from each guest teacher, all meals (including Lobster Bake!), lectures and talk, evening events, two sessions with Patty, fashion 
show, goodie bag, 3 retreat patterns, Patty’s fall video sweater class 
Mini Skein
$835 — 1 class from one guest teacher, all meals (including Lobster Bake!), lectures and talk, evening events, two sessions with Patty, fashion show, 
goodie bag, 3 retreat patterns, Patty’s fall video sweater class 
Muggle (non-knitting companion)
$485 — All meals, snacks, evening events

 Follow the AffiKNITy fun at:

https://www.ravelry.com/groups/the-patty-lyons-fan-club
https://www.ravelry.com/groups/the-patty-lyons-fan-club
https://affiknity.regfox.com/affiknity
https://www.facebook.com/affiknityretreat/
https://www.facebook.com/affiknityretreat/
https://www.ravelry.com/groups/the-patty-lyons-fan-club
https://www.ravelry.com/groups/the-patty-lyons-fan-club
https://twitter.com/AffiKNITyRT
https://twitter.com/AffiKNITyRT
https://www.instagram.com/affiknityretreat/

